
  

“Robert Cait is a Master Comedian!”

Rabbi Efraim Mintz
Executive Director

The Rohr Jewish Learning Institute
Brooklyn, NY

STAND-UP COMEDY
 

From the unaffordable, high cost of Jewish
education, to what makes Israelis tick, to bizarre

holiday foods, Robert connects with Jewish
audiences at their deepest and most hysterical

levels.

TV & FILM
Now living and thriving in Los Angeles, Robert has

landed roles in countless films, television series and

recognizable commercials such as the voice of Duke

the Dog for Bush’s Baked Beans, Boris Badenov for

DreamWorks’ “Bullwinkle” cartoons, Norm the Genie

for Nickelodeon’s "Fairly Odd Parents", Colossus

from "X-Men" and more.

Hilarious and Tasteful!!
 

"Our crowd loved him and he delivered exactly what the

evening needed to make it a huge success! His love of

Israel and Judaism expressed through his comedy and

impressions truly make him one of a kind.”

Lou Rosenberg

Executive Director,  

JNFJewish National Fund

Greater Los Angeles 

The Audience Was Rolling!
 

“Robert Cait had the audience rolling in laughter from

beginning to end! I have a very mixed crowd from Modern

Orthodox to Chassidish, and everyone loved it! It was clean,

it was fun, and Robert gave my guests a great time!”

Michael Mandel

Pesach Time Tours

Lakewood NJ

Brilliant.
 

"Robert Cait had the entire audience rolling on the floor with

laughter! His humor is brilliant, I recommend Robert Cait

take the stage at your Jewish Day School, Synagogue or

Community Centre. He is the key to a successful fundraiser

for your organization."

Tracy Zepp

Associated Hebrew Schools

Parent Teacher Council

Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Very Kosher!
 

"The JLI Retreat had a wonderful, funny, very kosher

comedian perform on Motzei Shabbos. He had the audience

from the first minute until the end. He does great

impersonations as well and was loved by the secular and

the frum (always a hard challenge when it comes to

humor)."

Rabbi Moshe Bryski

Chabad of the Canejo

His references for clean, hilarious, tasteful, modern Jewish comedy are excellent, and he would like to play as many Young
Israels as possible and he is willing to give a special Young Israel price. 

http://www.robertcait.com/     (                                     (  (213) 952-3400


